
 
 
 
 

 
Iowa County Emergency Management 

 
January 27, 2022 @ 6:00pm 

Iowa County EMA Office 
Marengo, Iowa 

 
Minutes 

 
Call to Order by Commission Chair Sheriff Rotter @ 6:00 PM 

Attendance: EMA Staff- Josh Humphrey 
Commission members- Sheriff Rotter, Rabe, Grier, Ward via phone, Heitshusen, Pawlak, and 
911 Coordinator Klaaren 
Absent were: Schott, EMA Staff Husband, Fry, Stoner, Cavin 
Public in attendance- Williamsburg Police Chief Justin Parsons, Mary Miller, Lori Miller, Mark 
Tiedt 

Approval of Agenda – Motion by Heitshusen to approval the 1-27-22 agenda, second by Rabe, All 
ayes 
Public Hearing-  Sheriff Rotter opened the Public Hearing at 6:01. Humphrey advised he had 
included 2 letters received in the Boards packet. No other comment received.(letters are attached at 
the bottom of the minutes) No other public comment at this time. Sheriff Rotter closed the public 
hearing at 6:03pm.  
Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes Motion by Pawlak to approve the 1-4-2022 minutes, 
second by Heitshusen All ayes. 
Old Business   
 
New Business   
 

FYE 2023 Budget Adoption- Sheriff Rotter requested comments on the budget adoption. 
Mayor Grier began the conversation, stating that he felt that the salary increase should be 
4% for Humphrey, he stated that Williamsburg was getting 4% and Johnson County was 5% 
for this year. Sheriff Rotter commented that it was hard to compare our coordinator to other 
counties due to all the added responsibilities. Mayor Rabe agreed that many extra things are 
being completed by Humphrey and many hours are being put in. Vice-Chair Heitshusen 
spoke about the compensation board recommendation or 6% and 10% and he understood 
why 10% was added to the budget with the public safety connection. Humphrey spoke 
briefly on his own behalf. This is the first time in 10 years he has requested a raise normally 
the commission just follows what the rest are getting. Over the last 2 years additional duties 
have been added to the position as permanent things even though Humphrey had been 
doing a lot of it since 2017 when Sally Hall became ill. Councilman Ward then spoke on the 
phone, that we shouldn’t be worrying what the City of Williamsburg is giving for raises we 
should be doing what is right for EMA as it is a county-wide service. He talked about 
Humphrey and the drone program and that there are a lot of nights when everyone is nice 
and cozy in bed and he is being called out to help. At this time, Lori Miller requested to 
speak to the board and Sheriff Rotter allowed those in the public to speak. Ms. Miller 
explained to the board many don’t understand all the things that Humphrey does behind the 
scenes with not only EMA but with the Sheriff’s Office and county wide public safety. She 



spoke about how Humphrey is basically the IT person for daily issues at the Sheriff’s Office 
without asking for anything. She talked about the COVID PPE distribution that is still ongoing 
that he is doing without any additional staff. She briefly spoke about the Sheriff’s Office new 
RMS system and the daily support he provides for that countywide. Mark Tiedt then spoke to 
the group that they didn’t understand the number of hours and commitment Humphrey has 
to the county. Mr. Tiedt stated that he believes Humphrey likely puts in 60+ hours a week 
without hesitation. He stated he lives in Amana and his taxes are high but he feels if anyone 
deserves a 10% raise that Humphrey would be that person. Sheriff Rotter explained that he 
had heard a lot of discussion, asked if there were any motions that needed to be heard.  
Motion by Rabe to adopt the budget as written, second by Pawlak. Ayes were: Rabe, Ward, 
Pawlak, Rotter, Grier. Nays were: Heitshusen 
Approval Updated Procurement Policy- Motion by Heitshusen to approve as written, second 
by Rabe. All Ayes 
Approval Equipment and Property Procedure- Motion by Grier to approve as written, second 
by Heitshusen. All Ayes. 
Rescue Building/ EOC Update-  Humphrey provided a brief update that it looks like the 
building is starting to be put up. Will be working on sale documents and that process soon.  
Approval for Request for bids for sale of 1997 Ford Pickup- Humphrey explained that since 
the new rescue had now arrived and was in service, he would like to put out for sealed bids 
the sale of the 1997 truck. Humphrey had spoken with Capper Auto and he advised of some 
options for minimum bid the group discussed and decided to started the bids at $10000 with 
the right to refuse any and all bids. Motion by Pawlak to open bids for 30 days for a 
minimum of $10000 and post in our County wide newspaper, second by Heitshusen. All 
Ayes. 

 
Other Business 
 
      
Adjourn- Motion by Rabe, second by Heitshusen to adjourn @ 6:40 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 





 


